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Project Atlas: A Mobile Universal Rocket Engine Test Stand
Collin Mickels∗ , Conrad H. Wright† , Noah Soderquist‡ , Alona Prokofieva§, Sattar Panahandehgar¶, Naveen Sri
Uddanti‖, and Alucin Rajan∗∗
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, Florida, 32114
Project Atlas is a mobile, trailer-mounted, rocket engine test stand developed by Experi-
mental Rocket Propulsion Lab (ERPL) at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University’s Daytona
Beach, Florida campus. The integrated test stand and automated data-acquisition and control
system supports ERPL’s multitude of engine research projects, including bipropellant liquid
and hybrid rocket engines. The need for an integrated universal mobile test stand stems from
the inability to conduct frequent test fires on campus due to Class-3 airspace and liability issues.
The test stand is designed as a horizontal thrust structure utilizing a dual flame duct to redirect
and cancel reaction forces acting upon the test stand. This duct minimizes the required anchor-
ing strength and allows for friction-based anchoring systems. Forward of the blast shield and
enginemount, there is an instrumentation system tomeasure thrust, temperature, and pressure
inside the combustion chamber of the engine as well as the pressures and temperatures of the
propellant feed system. The test stand’s data acquisition system is directly interfaced with the
test stand’s on-board computer and control system, which executes automated test sequences.
The Atlas mobile test stand enables further rocket engine design and evaluation, significantly
helping to advance the university’s propulsion development capabilities.
I. Nomenclature
ERAU = Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
ERPL = Experimental Rocket Propulsion Lab
IDACS = Integrated Data Acquisition and Control System
Ûm = Mass flow rate
M = Oxidizer atomic mass
P1 = Pressurant gas pressure
P2 = Oxidizer or fuel pressure
Ru = Specific gas constant
T0 = Stagnation temperature
tb = Burn time
V = Volume of the fluid
II. Introduction
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The evaluation and validation of a rocket engine design and accompanying propellant feed and control systems bymounting that engine on an appropriate test stand to take the engine through a variety of test-fires and simulated
events. An ideal test stand and data acquisition system provides the necessary hardware configuration for proper engine
operations and the accurate measurement of various engine performance parameters.
In the past, at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University’s Experimental Rocket Propulsion Lab (ERPL), a test stand has
been fabricated to accompany each individual engine development program. Differences between engines, interfaces
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Fig. 1 Project Atlas test stand without engine fuel piping
with mounting hardware, and data acquisition and control systems have made each test stand exclusive to only one
engine. Due to the multiplicity of test-stands maintained by ERPL, an inventory of redundant and unusable components
has accumulated in the Lab’s limited storage space.
In addition to the issue of limited space for new test stands, having an appropriate location to conduct engine test
fires and cold-flows has become a relatively recent issue. Previously, ERPL conducted various test fires in a retention
basin at the ERAU Daytona Beach campus. However, the University’s new construction projects and safety policies have
effectively stopped ERPL from being able to carry out further test fires on campus. This means ERPL must conduct it’s
testing operations off-campus. This requires that the test-stand for each engine be loaded and unloaded twice for each
day ERPL carries out test fire operations.
Project Atlas [Fig. 1] is ERPL’s solution to address the previously stated issues and creating a foundation for future
propulsion projects. This project started in September 2017 as an initiative to create a universal and mobile rocket
engine test stand. Atlas replaces the organization’s multitude of test-stands and supports the development of future rocket
engines negating the need to create a new test stand for each individual engine. Because the test stand is trailer-based,
transporting engines and test hardware is now a much simpler and less labor-intensive.
III. Subsystems
The test stand is composed of two main thrust-bearing elements: a ground frame, which is designed to remain static,
and a floating frame, which can flex under the force of the engine during tests.
A. Structures
Test stands can be classified into two structural types depending on the direction of the thrust vector, vertical and
horizontal. Vertical thrust configurations are the preferred type for liquid rocket engines and the testing of flight-related
hardware; they simulate the actual attitude the engine will be in when attached to a launch vehicle[1, p. 2]. However,
vertical configurations come with major downsides for solid and hybrid rocket engines. Solid and hybrid engines have
fuel built into the combustion chamber so, when fired, the weight of the rocket engine decreases and affects the thrust
measured by the load cell[1, p. 2]. This effect, called gravity tare, introduces significant error in the measurement of
thrust for these engine types and must be painstakingly corrected for. Horizontal thrust configurations are ideal for the
testing of solid and hybrid engines and offer the benefit of no, or very little, gravity tare[1, p. 8]. The use of liquid
engines in horizontal configurations is more difficult than in vertical configurations but is still common.
Second, there are many ways to measure the thrust from an engine under test. On-axis measurement systems measure
thrust in-line with the thrust vector of the test article and are most common for rocket engine test stands[1, p. 2]. Off-axis
measurement systems measure the thrust using multiple measurement devices on parallel axes to the test article’s thrust
vector; these systems are typically used to measure air-breathing engine forces[1, p. 2]. Single component thrust
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measurement is ideal for exclusively measuring the engine’s thrust vector along its center-line. Multicomponent thrust
measurement is used when thrust measurement on the perpendicular axes is desired. Multicomponent measurement
is primarily used with engines capable of thrust vector control, such as gimballing rocket engines and air-breathing
engines used on the latest generation of fighter jets[1, p. 3].
B. Engine Mounting System
The engine mounting system (EMS) provides the rocket engine with support for its weight and a location for the load
cells. The support structure is modular, enabling the support of either a manifold mounted, an exhaust port mounted,
or side mounted engines. The specific configuration is chosen and assembled in conjunction with the team who is
providing the engine, to allow for the system to more easily handle the specific engine to be used. The system is designed
to provide accurate load cell data with all variants and uses an off-axis load cell configuration, which can handle engines
that can not have a load cell mounted on an axis[2, p. 26]. This configuration utilizes pancake load cells located along
either side of the engine, with a free-floating thrust plate attached across the load cells which is bolted to the engine and
transmits the force of the engine. The load cell configuration is similar to system used by past US Air Force engine test
stands used for jet engines where off-axis loading is required [3, p. 2] . This load cell configuration provides the system
with quasi-multicomponent thrust data during firing, and allows the system to detect off axis thrust from the engine. The
location of the EMS and the dual flame duct does provide a restriction on the overall size of the engine itself, however
by extending the attachment arms for the Flame duct the test stand can assume arbitrary size. However the system was
designed with currently developed engines in mind, and as such is optimized for engines between 8 and 24 inches. The
EMS is also tested for slop when handling a variety of engines load scenarios, to ensure the system remains stable when
in operation.
Fig. 2 Close up on engine mounting showing the thrust plate and load cell mounting points.
C. Blast Shield
To protect systems behind the engine and minimize the damage caused by a possible engine failure, the EMS is
mounted in front of a blast shield, which is integrated into the overall engine support structure. The blast shield is a
layer of ¾ inch thick stainless steel affixed to the support structure. The shield projects a "shadow" on the theoretical
explosion originating from the engine position that protects the fuel feed system and electronics from damage due to
shards of aluminum or brass coming from a possible engine detonation. The shield itself is solid except for the bolt
holes required to mount the needed equipment for the EMS, with all fuel feed tubes and power connections being routed
around the edges of the plate.
D. Thrust Bearing Structure
To handle the force from the engine firing, the blast shield and EMS is attached to a welded I-beam construction,
which transmits the load from the EMS to the overall structure. The EMS load cells are bolted to the blast shield and
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support beams, with the beams then being welded to the frame of the trailer. This spreads the force of the engine out,
reducing the point load on the system. The structure is made of 2.5" x 4" steel I- s with 1/4 " bolt holes for mounting the
pancake load cell, with the specific load cell being defined by the specific engine design team the test stand is being
used with. The structure was tested in NX NASTRANTM with a factor of safety of 1.177 on the load cell bolt locations
during maximum loading.
E. Dual Flame Duct
A flame deflector is used to divert the exhaust toward each side of the test stand in order to reduce the load on the
system and divert and expand the gases before they enter the environment [4, p. 1]. The flame deflector for this test
stand is a T shaped junction of ducting with a central v-shaped deflection plate, all made out of 1/8 " stainless sheet steel.
The interior of the duct is coated in an acrylic ablative thermal protection coat to ensure that no damage to the duct
occurs during engine testing. The exhaust has time to expand in the system, and exits the ducts at reduced velocity and
temperature, lowering the size of the exclusion zone needed when operating the test stand. In addition, the dual flame
duct diverts the thrust to each side of the test stand, causing some of the thrust to cancel itself during firing, reducing the
load on the overall structure.
The acrylic ablative is in the form of a spray-on coating that burns slowly with limited gaseous combustion products,
moving heat out of the system while not obstructing the ducting. The ablative is periodically removed and reapplied in
between sets of test fires, to ensure the system does not have degraded function. In the case of an engine detonation, the
system is designed to be easily replaceable, with a mounting that allows the system to be quickly removed and replaced
in the event of damage, so as to reduce turnaround time in the case of a catastrophic event.
The duct is bolted on attachment arms that are mounted to the trailer itself, allowing for the duct to be replaced in
the event of significant damage, but the arms allow the duct to be placed an arbitrary distance away from the stand by
extending these arms, opening the possibility for longer engines to be tested should the need arise. These arms have
welded on feet that extend to the ground, providing support to ensure the duct is properly level with the engine. During
transport, the duct and its attachment arms are removed, and stored in the back of the trailer for transport.
F. Anchoring System
To ensure the system remains static during test firings, the trailer’s wheels will be chocked and locked into place to
prevent rolling or backsliding during engine testing. The wheel chocks are standard commercially available high angle
wheel chocks, to ensure minimal motion.
To assist in ensuring the test stand is stationary during testing, mounting rings with 5/16 " thick metal cables are
attached to each of the four corners of the trailer bed. These cables are themselves attached to screw stakes that are
firmly placed in the ground out at 130-degree angles from each side, at a distance set to ensure the cables are taught
before firing. Due to the positioning of the engine on the test stand the center of gravity of the test stand is below the
axis of the engine thrust which creates the possibility for the test stand to flip during an especially powerful test fire.
These cables provide additional stability during testing and also ensure the system does not buck or flip during firing by
counting the moment generated by the engine during a test fire.
G. Propellant Feed System
The primary goal of the test stand is to fire different types of hybrid, monopropellant, and bi-propellant rocket
engines. This is because each type of engine requires its own specific fuel and oxidizer systems. The trailer has brackets
to accommodate cryogenic and non-cryogenic tanks of different diameters to prevent violent and damaging movement
during testing. In addition, the trailer is outfitted with a universal propellant pressurization system. This system is
capable of supplying nitrogen, helium and other neutral gas at high pressures to the fuel and oxidizer tanks when needed.
The pressurization tanks store the pressurant gas at a high pressure, greater than that of the oxidizer and fuel tanks.
These tanks are held by brackets and are outfitted with pressure regulators. After traveling through the regulators,
the gas reaches actuating control valves that connect the gaseous feed lines with push/pull quick-disconnect couplers.
The couplers can be attached to threaded fittings for varying diameter for male and female propellant tank ports. The
pressurization tanks are also responsible for purging the engine after a test fire. After the test is complete or if an engine
failure occurs, the control valves between the pressurization and propellant tanks close. A separate solenoid valve
between the regulator and the control valve of the fuel tank opens and causes the nitrogen or helium to bypass the closed
primary fuel and oxidizer control valves and through both the fuel and oxidizer lines into the engine. The mass flow rate
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of the flow both oxidizer and fuel can be measured as follows [5]:
Ûm = MV(P1 − P2)
RuT0tb
(1)
Where Ûm is the mass flow rate, M is the fluid atomic mass, V is the volume, P1 is the pressure of the pressurant gas,
P2 is the pressure of the oxidizer or fuel, Ru is the universal gas constant, T0 is the stagnation temperature, and tb is the
burning time.
There are two ways to model the blow-down of the oxidizer tank: steady and variable mass flow rates. Considering
the steady state, the oxidizer tank is assumed to store a large mass in comparison to the flow rate of oxidizer. As a
result, the stagnation pressure and oxidizer mass flow rate remain approximately constant. In the case of a variable
method, the oxidizer tank is assumed to be much smaller. The blow-down is assumed to be isothermal and the stagnation
pressure in the tank is modeled with the ideal gas law. The pressurization tanks and the feed systems associated with
them are the first and highly pressurized components of the entire system. As discussed earlier, a non-reacting or
inert gas is compressed at a very high pressure typically in the region around 300-700 Psi such that the pressure in
the pressurization tank is maintained at a higher value than that of the fuel and oxidizer tanks and, by extension, the
combustion chamber. This is to ensure that there exists no back-flow in the system that might lead to engine failure.
The piping of the pressurant system is connected to the nitrogen tanks using a combination of a pressure gauge and
a blow-off valve. The blow-off valve would relieve any accumulated pressure in the feed system in case of a sudden
increase. Followed by this, a pressure regulator and a control valve are placed to control the pressure and mass flow rate
of the pressurants into the fuel and oxidizer tanks.
The interface between the pressurant pipe and the propellant tanks consists of a pressure gauge and a blow-off valve.
This component helps the entire system to operate in a much safer environment and prevents damage at an early stage. A
control valve and a check valve are installed before the flow reaches the combustion chamber to allow for the precise
control of the fuel and oxidizer flow rate. An automatic exhaust valve is installed in-line for pressure relief in case of any
failures in the feed system or engine malfunction. In addition to the above-mentioned feed systems, the current project
takes into account an additional purge system to terminate the combustion process. A solenoid valve is introduced
between one of the pressurization tanks and the combustion chamber. Pressurant gas can be delivered to the combustion
chamber after the system operates for the desired burn time by remote operation of the solenoid valve. This halts the
combustion process and flushes out all remaining oxidizer, fuel and combustion products.
All of the tanks including the oxidizer and fuel tanks are located in the most forward and the central section of the
trailer. This is to avoid any risk to the tanks in the case of a catastrophic engine failure where all elements in direct
line-of-sight of the engine not covered by the blast shield could be exposed to high-velocity debris. Another advantage of
placing the tanks in this location is to maintain the weight along the center of gravity line, which gives a better stability
to the trailer during the transportation. The purpose of the fuel and oxidizer feed system is to deliver the propellants to
the rocket’s combustion chamber. When the system is pressurized and the first tank valves are opened, propellant flows
through flexible hosing to fixed fluid lines running along the bottom of the trailer. These lines are secured to the bed of
the trailer with hose clamps at regular intervals and vary in both number and diameter depending upon the specific
engine’s particular requirements regarding mass flow and pressure. It is along these lines that all engine-specific valves
are attached. These lines run towards the rear of the trailer in parallel around the outside of the blast shield until they
reach the engine at which point they reconnect to flexible hosing which feeds into the designated ports on the engine.
The only electrical components in the system on the engine side of the blast shield are the thermocouples, pressure
transducers, and load cells that are directly attached to the engine.
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H. The Integrated Data Acquisition & Control System
The Atlas Integrated Data Acquisition and Control System (IDACS) consists of a single board computer, an
embedded microcontroller, a National Instruments DAQTM (NI-DAQTM) along with its associated sensors, and 4
weather-resistant high-definition IP cameras. The single board computer, microcontroller, NI DAQ, and video cameras
are connected via wired Ethernet to a LAN switch. The primary electronics and computer are housed in a robust hard
plastic case which can be easily mounted onto and removed from the Atlas trailer. The data-acquisition portion of the
system was designed to support the maximum number of load cells, pressure transducers, and thermocouples the system
would be required for a given engine and propellant feed system.
Fig. 3 A block diagram of the IDACS
Fig. 4 ERPL designed relay board
The control system consists of a microcontroller connected to a relay board where all of the electronic valves, as
well as the igniter, are connected. A LabVIEWTM program and virtual instrument panel are created for each engine’s
test procedure. This program controls the test from pre-ignition safety checks to final purge by being interfaced with
the microcontroller. If sensor data provided by the NI-DAQTM during the test sequence indicates that the engine or
propellant feed systems are operating outside a set of predefined safety and performance parameters, safety loops
running within the LabVIEWTM program that monitor all these parameters will terminate the test, close propellant feed
lines, and purge the engine.
In addition to the data-acquisition and control system, there is a small remote console that is used to connect a laptop
computer to the IDACS LAN network for remote monitoring of instruments and viewing of the video feeds from the
four cameras. The remote console also provides a set of switches connected to the control system’s manual override
circuit. Should, for any reason, the primary computer fail, have a programmatic error, or some other anomaly occurs,
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Fig. 5 The LabVIEWTM virtual instrument panel for ERPL’s bipropellant liquid engine
the test-engineer can assume manual control over the propellant feed systems control valves from a safe distance via
hardware switches located on the remote console.
The IDACS was placed inside a cased designed originally for audio and video professionals. Within the case are four
shelves which the single board computer, power supply, relay board, microcontroller, and LAN switch are mounted to.
The front plates that accompanied each shelf were drilled and modified to have sockets for the different sensors mounted
in them. This was done such that instead of manually wiring sensors directly to the control board, wires going to from
this board could be soldered to sockets mounted through the plates. This means that the IDACS internal components
never have to be removed, and instead sensors, power to valves, solenoids, and igniters are connected to sockets on the
outside of the case.
Fig. 6 Front view of IDACS under construction
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IV. Conclusion
The goal of project Atlas was to create a rocket engine test stand that is capable of testing several different engine
systems. The design was heavily influenced by parameters such as safety, compatibility with several engines, and system
mobility. The system is capable of testing up to 5000 lbs of thrust as well as measuring fuel and oxidizer piping system
pressure and temperature by using the instruments mounted in the trailer. During the test fire, the IDACS controls the
system remotely and collects the mentioned data in real time. This has the potential to improve future testing procedures.
The project goals were met by creating a modular, structurally sound system that can be transported. The Atlas test-stand
as well as IDACS expands the capacity for ERAU students to develop and verify future engine designs and will allow for
further expansion of rocket engine testing and development on the ERAU Daytona Beach campus.
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